Overview of Beam Emission Spectroscopy Measurement of Density Fluctuations
• Local density measured by collisional excitation of deuterium beam atoms by collisions with plasma ions and electrons
• D α transition (n=3-2) observed spectrally via high etendue optical system, isolated from edge emission by Doppler-shift (∆λ=1-4 nm) of beam atoms
• Intensity fluctuations measured are monotonically related to density fluctuations through atomic physics of collisional excitation, ionization and depends on local electron temperature, density, and Z eff
• Spatial localization obtained by tangency of optical sightline to flux surface at neutral beam-optical sightline intersection volume • High throughput (f/2, 3 mm 2 /channel), high transmission filters (~70%), high quantum efficiency (>80%) photodiode detectors and low noise preamplifiers utilzed • Photon and electronic noise are uncorrelated between channels, thus cross power substantially reduces uncorrelated signal power, however residual cross power signal exists due to numerical bias error and finite data sampling windows even in uncorrelated (random) data
• Standard Crosspower reduced uncorrelated (photon/electronic) power by factor of 50 compared to autopower: still comparable to fluctuation power in high performance plasmas with resulting error
• Noise-compensated cross power virtually eliminates uncorrelated signal, uncertainty < 1 x 10 -3 (25 times smaller than uncorrected cross power)
• Method: Evaluate standard cross power, then time-shift one data set by time long compared to turbulence correlation time (≤ 20 microseconds), but short compared to evolution of background plasma (typically use ~1 ms. time shift): decorrelates plasma turbulence, retains random bias error, subtracted from standard cross power Required Power Calculation/Options
• In order to saturate transition, incident laser power must satisfy condition:
with ∆λ=3 nm, A beam =0.8 cm 2 , evaluation yields: P sat =2.4 kW for each spatial channel, thus not technically viable
• Difficulty arises from large spectral band that must be simultaneously illuminated with available laser power • System under vacuum (in vessel) or under helium gas • Spectrometer will need to provide sufficient resolution and dispersion to isolate thermal L α emission from the edge (∆λ≤0.5 nm)
• Grating and optics efficiency will determine net gain from improved photon statistics Lyman-alpha VUV BES System Conceptual Design -Measure full S(k r ,k θ ) wavenumber spectrum -High spatial resolution velocity and velocity shear measurements -More complete and accurate nonlinear growth rate calculation Future Directions
• Improve signal quality: -summing multiple atomic transitions -including deuterium thermal charge exchange signal (isolate edge light) -Lyman-alpha BES system
• Ion temperature fluctuations -demonstrated on TFTR -improved detector design, spectrometer design should allow for increased signal-to-noise, increased ion temperature accuracy:
-f/4, 0.5 m spectrometer (1 or 2 spatial channels per spectrometer) -8 to 16 spectral channels -Etendue: 6 mm 2 -ster/channel (same as BES)
• Wavelet Analysis (See poster by M. Jakubowski, this session) -Significantly improve time resolution -Identify velocity fluctuations, perhaps lead to potential fluctuation measurement?
